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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 2021
COREY ROSENLEE, PRESIDENT
HAWAII STATE TEACHERS ASSOCIATION
Chair Kidani, and Members of the Committee
The Hawaii State Teachers Association opposes SB757.
SB757 would issue special purpose revenue bonds in a total amount not to exceed
$25,000,000, for the purpose of assisting Le Jardin Academy.
Public money should not be used for private institutions. The Hawaii DOE already
does not have enough funding each year in order to meet its own needs. The DOE
commissioned Jacob’s study estimated that the total price tag for “top priority”
projects, such as additional classroom space to account for overcrowding or basic
repair and maintenance to make schools safer, is $7 billion, and that figure would
rise to $11 billion when accounting for all levels of priorities.
In 2019 the DOE requested $783 million for CIP projects and the legislature
approved $281 million.
For the next two years the Governor has only requested $150 million per year for
CIP projects for the DOE, which will not keep up with the huge demand.
This bill if it were to pass would setup a dangerous precedent of funding private
school facilities, and therefore HSTA asks you to oppose this bill.
HSTA is including pictures of our current facilities at our public schools as a
reference.
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Comments:
Aloha Members of the Senate Education Committee,
I see that my colleague from HSTA misunderstands the request that LJA submitted for
SPRBs. Unlike bonds issued for State projects, LJA is solely responsible for debt
service payments. This borrowing is not at the expense of our public schools.
1. LJA is looking for approval on a bill authorizing up to $25m in SPRBs in this
legislative cycle.
2. Still, by authorizing SPRBs, the greater public will immediately benefit.
•
•

•

Bonds would be used to enhance and expand LJAs facilities to have an impact
across Ko'olaupoko over the next five years
LJA has a history of partnering with our neighboring public schools and
community-based organizations to provide innovative and extraordinary
learning experiences to all students*
Program spaces are being designed with community impact in mind.

3. In sum:
•
•
•

•

•

Serving More Students: expanding enrollment to 1,000 as schools consolidate
and families seek an LJA experience
Building Community, Connecting Families: moving our preschoolers to a
more secure and familial location on the main campus
Elevating Instruction: creating creative space--shared with our greater
community--specifically for the visual and performing arts as well as
design/fabrication
Expanding Access to Extraordinary Opportunities: providing competitiongrade facilities for watersports, soccer and tennis that serve students beyond the
boundaries of LJA through innovative community-partnerships
Enhancing Sustainability: creating a food service facility designed with
healthy consumption and sustainability in mind

*Our past collective impact programs include: the Chelsea FC (Soccer) Academy at
LJA, Wild Kids (Sustainability Action Club), Aulea Swim Club, Ka Ulu Koa Volleyball

Club, Mobile Plastics Recycling Maker Space, Summer School, Summer Enrichment,
Robotics, Kawainui-HÄ•mÄ•kua Restoration work, and others. In addition, we expect
to be announcing new partnerships that provide broader access to instrumental music
for all children and a residential workshop to study and experience land use issues.
I'm excited about the approach and opportunities that LJA is taking to make the lives of
students across our region richer and to help our communities to thrive. I hope we can
count on your sponsorship and continued support!
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Comments:
1. LJA is looking for approval on a bill authorizing up to $25m in SPRBs in this
legislative cycle. To be clear, LJA is solely responsible for the debt service.
2. Still, by authorizing SPRBs, the greater public will immediately benefit.
•
•

•

Bonds would be used to enhance and expand LJAs facilities to have an impact
across Ko'olaupoko over the next five years
LJA has a history of partnering with our neighboring public schools and
community-based organizations to provide innovative and extraordinary
learning experiences to all students*
Program spaces are being designed with community impact in mind.

3. In sum:
•
•
•

•

•

Serving More Students: expanding enrollment to 1,000 as schools consolidate
and families seek an LJA experience
Building Community, Connecting Families: moving our preschoolers to a
more secure and familial location on the main campus
Elevating Instruction: creating creative space--shared with our greater
community--specifically for the visual and performing arts as well as
design/fabrication
Expanding Access to Extraordinary Opportunities: providing competitiongrade facilities for watersports, soccer and tennis that serve students beyond the
boundaries of LJA through innovative community-partnerships
Enhancing Sustainability: creating a food service facility designed with
healthy consumption and sustainability in mind

Please pass this bill.

